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Departmem of Anthrapology, University of Texas at Austin 

and 
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THE differential transmission of genes from individuals to the 
succeeding generation is one of the most powerful of the evolutionary 
mechanisms. Extending from the one extreme of death bef ore attaining 
reproductive age to the other, represented by very subtle differences in 
fertility, such variation can cause a major disruption of gene frequencies 
from those predicted by the Hardy-Weinberg theorem. Without any, 
very little change is possible. The quantification, therefore, of differ
ential genetic transmission among individuais, genotypes and populationa 
becomes a significant indicator of the amount of potential evolutionary 
change within a group. 

Crow (19õ8) bas devised an índex t-0 measure the maximum amount 
of differential mortality and fertility in a population. He cal1s thia 
the Index of Total Selection, since, if ali such variation is due solely to 
differences in the value of the associated genotypes, then its value is a 
function of the effectiveness of natural selection. In addition, the Index 
may be separated into components reflecting potential differential post
naW mortality and differential fertility, allowing a closer scrutiny 
of the relative effect.s of these aspects of selection potential. 

We have calculated these índices for the Peruvian Cashinahua, an 
American Indian isolate of the tropical rain forest of the Amazon Basin 
of nortbeastem Peru. ln this paper we present these data, along with 
others reflecting the effects of differential abortion experience of Cashina
bua women upon the selection potential. Fetal loss is quite common 
among the.se Indians, with virtually every woman experiencing an abor
tion at some time during ber fertile period. Thls is componnded by 
the inducement of abortion íor cultural reasona by the village medicine 
man in a large proportion of women. Therefore our data also contain 

1 Presat address: Department of Ãllthropology, Temple Unlversity, Phila
delphia, Pa. 19122. 
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information on the pot,ential effects of cultural practices directly upon 
the gene pool. 

XATBRIALS AND METHODS 

We bave described mnch of tbe population and genetic structure of 
tbe Peruvian Cashinabua in previous publica.tions (Jobnston et al., 
1968; 1969a; 1969b; Ja.ntz et al., 1969). For present purposes, we 
utilized a sample of 24 mothers in tbeir 40's or older, selected from 
ethnographic records of over 10 years on the basis of the high probability 
of reliable information on reproductive experience. These women had 
been tbe subject of prolonged and in-depth interviews and we feel that 
the information provided by them is as accurate as could be obtained. 
Cerlainly the emphnsis upon di'ug-induced abortion and upon pregnancy 
generally makes our records likely to be more accurate than those from 
most samples in western societies. 

Tbe calculation of Crow's Index is detailed in bis 1958 paper, and 
requires that all f emales be counted at a single time, e. g., birth, thus 
including survivors along with those who failed to su.rvive to their repro
ductive years. With this information tbe índex of selection potential 
due to mortality is 

Im-P4 

p, 

where p4 is the probability of death and p, the J>robability of aurviving 
from birth to reproductive age. 

The component due t-0 differential fertility is calculated as 

Ir-==- st2 / :X,2 

where sl is the variance in offspring number of the survivors and 2,2 

the square of the mean. 
Tbe Index of Total Selection, I, becomes 

1 . 
l-=-Im+-Ir 

Ps 

An e:rlension of this approach ( Crow, personal communication) 
permit.s the separation of the total mortality component, counted from 
early embryonic life until the reproductive years, into a component due 
to variance in prenatal loss and another due to postnaW mortality. 

Let p,, equal the proportion of early embryos that survive to birlh 
and, as before p, the proportio1?- of survivors from birth to tbe repro-
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dnctive years. Tben the product P&P• will yield the proportion surviving 
from early embryonic stages until the reprodnctive years. 

Fnrthermore, ü X, """ the mean number of offspring per surviving 
adult, X.b - the mean number of offspring per newbom (i. e., when all 
individuais are counted at birth), and X= the mean number of offspring 
per embryo (i. e., when ali "individuais" are cou.nted during the early 
embryonic stages) then, 

:&: -== i>i$b = pbp.x, 

The variance from embryonic mortality, V me, becomes 

Vme-(1 - pb) (0 - X) 2 + PbCXb - :&:)2 =- :&:2 <1 ~Pb) 
The variance f rom all morlality, V m, is 

Vm -(1 -}>bp.) (0-:&:)2 + PbPs{X.- X.)2"""' :x:2Cl-pbp,) 
Pl>P• 

And the variance from cbildhood mortality, V me, is 

Vmc-Vm- Vme 

(1-}>bp. 

Pl>P• 
1 (1-p,) X.2 --Pb P• 

The selection potential due to embryonic morta.lity, Ime is, as before, 
the ratio of deaths to snrvivors. Thns, 

1 - pb Ime_,, __ _ 
Pi> 

The index due to childhood mortality, Imc, has already been presented 
and is 

The índex of selection potential, I , now considered from early 
embryonic stages, becomes composed of three components. Tbe first 
component is due to prenatal mortality, Im..., the second to childhood 
mortality, Imc, and the third is It, the component due to diiferential 
fertility of the snrvivors, though considered now rela tive to the probability 
of surviving from the early embryonic stage. It may be calculated as 
follows : 
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I Vm•+Vmc + Vt 
- :&:2 _:X:2 Pi>P•:g:2 

_ l-}>b +...!.(1-p,) +-1-!! 
Pb Pb P• PbPs X 

1 1 
-Ime+-Imc +--It 

Pl> Pl>P• 

BESULTS 

Tbe 24 mothers constituting our sample ha.d given birth to 125 
children, 70 of whom had survived to marriage. This yielded a. prob
ability of survival, p., from birth to marriage, of 0.56, a.nd allowed 
us to estimate that our 24 mothers represented a cohort of 42 females 
counted at birth. (The death rate of females from second through 
the sixth decade is very low.) 

TABLE 1 

Parameter8 U8ecl in. cc,lculating Belectwn. potentia-l 

Nmnber of women interviewed 24 
Nmnber of reported pregnancies 158 
Number of births 125 
Proportion of survivors to birth (j>i,) .79 
Proportion of survivors, birth to reproductive age (p. ) .56 
Proporti.on of survivors, early embryo to reproductive age (p.,p.) .44 
llean children per adult (X. ) 5.21 
Mean children per newborn (X.,) 2.91 
Mean children per embryo (X) 2.30 

At the same time, these women had experienced 158 pregnancies, 
providing us with a probability of surviva.l, from a maternally-recognized 
pregnancy to marriage, of 0.44. Thus, our sample of 24 represented 
a cohort óf 54 " early embryos." 

Using the above data, we have calculated the Index of Total Selection. 
from birth and from pregnancy, and its components. The parameter~ 
are presented in Table 1 and the values of the índices in Tahle 2. Con
sidering tbe postnatal aspects the mortality component is O. 785 and that 
due to differential fertility; 0.109. Thus, the effectiveness of potential 
selection dne to differential mortality is over six times that which we 
may attribute to differential fertility. Clearly, selection is much more 
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eft'ective among the Cashinahua when operating through deaths before 
tbe attainment of reproductive ages. 

If we consider selection potential from eatly embryonic stages, the 
resulta may also be seen ín Table 2. The mortality components may 
be seen to be 0.263 for prenatal deaths and O. 786 for postnatal deatha; 
the fertility component remains as before. Of the total índex of L500, 
we may compute the relative contribution o-f each component, keeping i:n 
mind thnt they are multiplicative, and not additive. The proportion 
of the total due to embryonic mortality is 17.5o/o, due to postnatal 
mortality, 66.1 %, and that due to differential fertility but 16.41(>. 

Tl..BLE 2 

Indicea of selection potential in the Peruman CaahinaAt&a 

Calculated From Birth 

r .. 
0.785 

I, 
0.109 

I 
0.980 

Calculated From Barly Emhryonlc Stage 

I,.. I •• 
0.263 0.786 

I, 
0.109 

I 
1.500 

Table 3 presents the postnatal índices for three other tribal gronps 
of the South American tropics, as well as for f our societies with more 
advanced technologies and higher populntion numbers selected from. 
the data of Spnhler (1963). 

The Cashinahua resemble the other South A.merican samples when 
we consider the total potential selection. Though the upper end of the 
range of values for the Caingang lndians is considerably higher, thia 
is due to a very high índex for only one of the four samples reported 
by Salzano (1963). The other three show I to be between 1.1and1.4. 

On the other hand, tbe values of 1.,. relative to 11 show considerable 
variability among the lndians of South A.merica. I1 is, both absolutely 
and relatively, lower among the Cashinahna than any other. ln fact, the 
Yanomama of Venezuela actually show a fertility component three times 
that of the morlality component. One of the Caingang groups likewise 
had a somewhat higher value for 11. 

The four groups from more advanced technological levels display 
both quantitative and qualitative düferences relative to the South Ameri
cans and, particularly, the Cashinahua: The Index of Total Selection 
is considerably higher, except ín the case of the A.shanti. Greater differ
entials among individuals are associated with more complex technologies. 
In addition, the values of 11 relative to lfl& are almost mirror images of 

the case among the Caahinahua. The fertility component ranges -from 
two to thirty times the mortality component. This is due, to some extent, 
to a lessening of 1,,., but more to an íncrease ín 11• 

ln Table 4, we present some measures of relative variability for 
various aspects of fitness and morta.lity among the Cashinahna, using 
the variance divided by the square of the mean as the basis íor com
parison. By far the greatest relative individual variability is to be 
fonnd for abortions, the 1.601 value for all abortions being from D.ve to 
fifteen times greater than any other para.meter. When we separate this 
category into those of spontaneous and índuced origin, individual differ-

TABLE 3 

Population r. I, I 

Cuhlnahua (Peru) 0.79 0.11 0.98 
Cain.gang (Brauil)l 0.49--0.78 0.26·0.81 1.1-2.2 
X..vante (Brazil)9 0.49 0.41 0.90 
Yanomama (Venezuela.)• 0.22 0.66 0 •. 88 
Navaho (U. S. A.)• 0.37 1.57 2.53 
Aahanti (Afrie&) . 0.28 0.58 1.02 
Cuchoslovakia • 0.21 1.00 1.43 
England and Wales 1 0.04 1.21 1.29 

1 Salzano, 1963. 
• Neel and Chagnon, 1968; these values are not strictly comparable as slight 

ch&nges in the calculatlons have been introduced. 
1 Spuhler, 1963. 

entials become far more pronounced. Although there is greater variation 
in spontaneous abortions, those that are índuced show high differentials 
also. 

DISCUSSION' 

The immediate question ínvolves the accuracy of our data. With a 
sample of but 24 women, and with the problems always encountered 
when dealing with questions of births, deaths, pregnancies, and abortions, 
we would be foolhardy to attribute great precision to our records. None
theless, any similar study is plagued with these problems and, rather 
than to cease such ínvestigations, it seems more appropriate to realize 
the limitations involved. Though our sample size is small, it does repre-
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sent a significant number, in fact, virlually all of the adult females over 
40 seen during a ten-year period of study. ln addition, they were selected 
on the basis of a high likelihood of correct response. Finally, the Cashina
hua are acutely aware of pregnancy and the possibility o.f an induced 
abortion is ever present, particularly when a marriage crosses acceptable 
social relationships. Where we are certainly in error is in the under
reporting o.f early spontaneous losses, but these would almost certainly 
only add to greater individual variability and strengthen any conclusions 
we may draw. 

Relative to other populations the indices, among the Cashinahua, fall 
into the range from simple, tribal populations (Spuhler, 1963; ·Neel and 

TABLE 4 

Rela.~e 1iariability in components o/ fit-ness anà mortality 
among 24 Peruvian aa~hinahua women 

Component ;i. 

Pregnancies 6.58 ± 0.95 
Births 5.21±0.72 
Spont&neous Abortions 0.63 ± 0.52 
Induced Ahortions 0.75 ± 0.47 
Total Abortions 1.38 ± 0.73 
Postnatal Deaths •• 2.21± 0.63 
Total Deaths t 3.67 ± 0.78 

• Mean ± 0.05 confidence interval. 
** Deaths between birth and marriage. 
t Including den.ths aftcr matriage. 

s• s1/i.1 

5.12 0.118 
2.95 0.109 
1.55 3.965 
1.24 2.203 
3.03 1.GOl 
1.48 0.303 
3.45 0.256 

Chagnon, 1968) characterized by rather high fertility, though with less 
individual variation, and early mortality. Among South American tribes 
on whom comparable data are available, the Cashinahua are at the extreme 
in this situation but they are nearer the median when we consider the 
worldwide tabulation of Spuhler (1963). 

The data for embryonic aspects of selection potential represent the 
:fi.rst application of this method to the question of potential selection 
intensity during the prenatal period. The value o.f th.e index Ime suggests 
that, among the Cashinahua, the known fetal loss represents a significant 
proportion of the potential for selection, 17.5% of the total ln fact, 
this component is at least as great as that represented by differential 
fertility among the survivors, and further reduces the contribution of 
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family size variance among women to the potential for selection among 
small populations represented by the Cashinahua. 

On the other hand, ihe embryonic component is but about one f ourth 
of the component due to postnatal mortality, since, assuming that our 
data are correct, tbe chances of surviving to birth a.re considerably greater 
than th.ose o.f surviving until the reproductive years. A:Iiy unreported 
pregnancies would, of course, lessen the differences between Ime and Imc 
and increase the contribution of the fonner. 

While Crow's índices are customarily u..~d to indicate the potential 
effectiveness of selection, tbis is only the case where the observed differ
entials actually reflect its operation. Difierential fitness also occurs for 
any number of reasons which are totally unrelated to the reproductive 
valne of tbe genotypes concerned. The e:ff ects, in these cases, upon the 
gene pools of tbe populations involved are stochastic. Where the efiective 
population size is large, tbe net results, as with other aspects of genetic 
drift, are negligible. Howe>er, where the efiective size is small, st.ochastic 
processes may have noticeable and even major effects. The founder prin
cipie is, of course, a classic case of this, and differential fertility, or even, 
mortality, may be likewise as important. Neel and Salzano (1967) and 
Neel and Ward (1970) bave noted tbe significance oi chance events in 
small, isolated groups, and the often divergent gene frequencies of popu
lations of the South American rain forest or the islands of the Pacific 
serve as examples of thei:r action over centuries. 

Among the Peruvian Cashinahua, with, in 1966, an estimated e:ffective 
population size oi 68 (Johnston et al., 1969b}, differenti.al mortality and 
fertility in families ma.y have important microevolutionary effects, even 
when stochastic. Referring to Table 4, the high individual variability 
noted in spontaneous abortions may very -well refiect geneti.c mechanisms. 
On the other hand, the high variability in induced abortions is the result 
of cultural factors and suggests th.a.t socio-cultural values, in this case, 
may have a. marked effect upon gene frequencies of subsequent genera
tions, particularly when compared to tbe low variability noted in a 
parameter such as pre~ancies with a value for s= / :x:: which is but 
1/20 of that for induced abortions. 
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SUMYARY .AND ABSTRA.OT 

Measures oí íertility and mortality among 24 Peruvian Cashinahua 
women and their offspring were used to determine individual variation 
in a number of parameters. Crow's Index of Total Selection indicated 
that selection potential was in the range usually found for technologically
simple groups; the component due to mortality waa six times that due 
to di:fferential f ertility. Individual -variation in the numbers of abortion 
was markedly higher tban for pregnancies, birth.s, or neonatal and post
natal deaths. Spontaneous abortion showed somewhat greater di:fferentials 
than did induced abortions, though both were very high. The selection 
potential due to embryonic mortality is considerably less than that due 
to postnatal mortality, but at leaat as great a.s that due to differential 
fertility. 
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